
Sails and Oars 
 

Dear Parents, Carers, and Students, 

I am delighted to introduce this month’s edition of our Sails and Oars publication.  

In this edition, as we enter into the start of the month of March and the spring season, I 
sense that we have begun to see, hear, and feel the early and much awaited signs of new 
hope for the year ahead, signaled perhaps by the pleasant light of brighter mornings and 
accompanying bird song, leading to the start of longer warmer days with signs of growth 
from the sprouting daffodils and other spring flowers eager to shine, but also, by the sense 
of new opportunity for us all, as we approach the end of lockdown and look forward to once 
again returning together and flourishing as a school community. 

Next week, as you will be aware, all students will return to school for face-to-face teaching. Thankfully, we are able 
to re-open for all students across all Year groups later next week once we have completed our mass COVID testing 
programme which will conclude on Tuesday 9th March. Immediately after this, students will then begin to return 
safely to school, initially on Wednesday 10th March, for an induction and welcome back session in-school which will 
be supported by additional home learning Firefly tasks to be completed at home on that day. This is an important 
and much-awaited first step to support our safe return after such a lengthy period away from school. All students 
across all Year groups will then recommence with their normal school timetable from Thursday 11th March, 
hopefully running through without disruption until 3.00pm on Friday 26th March and the start of the Easter 
holidays. 

After such a lengthy period away from face-to-face teaching in school, there is a notable buzz and a sense of 
excitement building amongst us all, as we look forward to welcoming back, through our gates, our brilliant, 
enthusiastic, and amazing young people, to awaken, brighten, and energise our school community once again. We 
as a staff, are greatly looking forward to engaging in classroom-based learning with our students and to providing a 
wealth of additional opportunities for our eager students to engage and benefit from. 

I hope the start of spring and our timely re-opening as a school to all, marks a point in time for us all to look 
forward, and for us to begin to deservedly flourish and thrive once again. The re-opening of the school next week, 
provides opportunity for all our students to re-engage with us and with each other in a positive and supportive 
learning community. It is our intention to resume normal teaching and learning immediately from Thursday 11th 
March and to also begin our enriching and wide-ranging extra-curricular programme for all students to access from 
Monday 15th March. I would hope, given the time that has been frustratingly taken away from us this year, keeping 
us apart, that all students will very much welcome our return, and look forward to meeting up and taking 
responsibility to actively learn, grow, and develop together again with their friends and teachers. I hope that all of 
our students continue to show great determination and commitment to their learning upon our return and 
immerse themselves fully in every opportunity available in our brilliant school. 

I hope you enjoy reading this latest edition of Sails and Oars, and of learning more about what has been going on 
in and around our school community over recent weeks, as well as what future opportunities there may be in store 
during the coming weeks and months upon our return. I am confident from us continuing to work together as a 
team and as a strong school community, we will continue to do the right things for our students and for the good 
of our wider school community. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Mr I. R. Irwin 
Headteacher 

From the Head Teacher 

March 21 



Health and Social 

On the 29th January we were 
lucky enough to have a special 
guest in our drama live lesson 
– actor Con O’Neill!  

Con has been in many 
productions, in theatres and 
on TV, including Happy Valley, 
Chernobyl, Uncle, Telstar: The 
Joe Meek Story and Blood 

Brothers, which he won an Olivier Award for and was 
also nominated for a Tony Award. 

It was interesting to hear how he portrayed Mickey in 
Blood Brothers, as we study this play for our GCSE, so it 
was all very useful and will help us long term. Some 
people in the class asked questions, and we were all 

truly inspired by his answers and motivational words.  

He gave some great advice, pointing out that to be 
successful, you’ve always got to be on time; work 
harder than anyone that you’re up against; grow a 
thick skin. Something he said that has really stuck with 
me is, “The doors won’t open for you, unless you’re 
banging on them”.  

Overall, it was such a great opportunity for us all and 
really gave us something 
to enjoy and take part 
in, as well as lifting our 
spirits in lockdown. 
Thanks to all of those 
involved – I'm so glad it 
was a success!  

Celebrating Year 9 model set boxes!  

So far, 2021 has been all about making model set boxes, in Years 7, 8 and 9. Last issue showcased some of the 
wonderful Year 7 and 8 panto boxes (more on the next page). Since then many more have been submitted and 
we were overwhelmed with the super standard; made with things you normally find around the house! 

This issue is a focus on some more Year 9 model boxes that have been submitted. The brief was to create a 
model box for a scene set on a street in the 1950s, from the play Blood Brothers. It is the scene where Mickey 
and Eddie meet.  

The models are so inventive and full of great ideas! Students have paid phenomenal attention to detail in the 
backdrop, floor coverings, textures and colours. Well done Year 9. It looks like we have set designers of the 
future in our school! 

We can’t include them all, so apologies if you 
haven’t made it in this issue – check your Firefly 
feedback for our praise and house points!  

Thank you to all your hard work!  

Mrs Stone and Mrs Todd 

Adam S 

Alfie F 

Charlotte J 

Dala A 

Grace J 

Joe W 

Lewis L 

Lola P 

Maddie R 

Martha C 

Max W 

Maddison T 

Olivia R 

Owen W 

Alfie F 

Drama 

COMPETITION!!         

Students in Health and Social Care at 
Stockport School are taking part in a 
national competition about different 
job roles within the NHS. If you are interested in a 
career in Health and Social Care then this would be 
great experience for you. Even if you don't study 
Health and Social Care but you are a creative person 
who would like to do some research about the NHS 
then you should definitely consider taking part. There 
are lots of prizes to be won nationally and regionally 
and every person who takes part at our school will 
receive a certificate - you could also win a cash prize 
for yourself and for our school! 

If you are interested in taking part in this 
competition, then further details are 
available of firefly within the BTEC 
Health and Social Care resource file and 
there is also a power point that explains 
everything you will need to do.  

You can also ask Miss. Burns for further details by 
emailing:   k.burns@stockport.stockport.sch.uk 

Closing date for entries 30th March 2021 

mailto:k.burns@stockport.stockport.sch.uk




Year 7 and 8 Panto boxes 

Thank you to   Aaron C Y7 Corey P Jake A  Evie B  George S  Maya F 

And yet more creativity in English.  

Year 7 were asked to complete a creative project linked to their study of The Tempest before half-term.  

Thank you to Dean M, Amber S 



Challenge Tasks 

 Paint your own story stones or create your own 
story dice. Story stones/dice have simple pictures on 
of people, places, objects, etc. Roll your dice or lay 
your stones out in a random order then use your 
imagination to tell a story. 

 Build a book in a jar or shoe box. Paint, collage or 
draw your own inspirational quote canvas using a 
quote/phrase from your favourite book or author. 

 Build a den to read in. Make it big enough for two or 
more, so you can share stories in it! 

 Make a bookmark. Go to www.worldbookday.com 
for inspiration and check out illustrator Rob 
Biddulph’s World Book Day bookmarks. 

 Create a costume to dress up as your favourite book 
character for World Book Day. There are lots of 
ideas at: www.worldbookday.com. 

 Dress up a potato or wooden spoon as your 
favourite book character. 

 Bake/decorate a cake to show your favourite book/
character 

 Read Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald 
Dahl and create your own ‘candy bar’ covered in 
sweets, cake decorations and toppings of your 
choice. 

 Have a competition with friends to take a photo of 
yourself reading in the most unusual or exciting 
place. 

 Review a book you’ve read recently in a fun way. 
Maybe you could vlog about it, write an article or 
create a cinema/TV advert to act out. 

 Create a quiz about your favourite book/author 

 Recreate your favourite book cover. Dress up, draw 
your own, use the PC to create a new one. 

 Wild Card! Come up with your own idea and create 
it. 

 

Prizes include: 

 Amazon vouchers 

 Box sets of Diary of a Wimpy Kid, 
Geek Girl, Dork Diaries 

 Special, limited edition World 
Book Day badges. (Only 20 stu-
dents in the entire school will 
have them.) 

This year World Book Day can still be 
celebrated… but from the comfort of your home. 

Below is information about the World Book Day 
Challenge! A fun series of activities that students 
can take part in to celebrate their love of reading 
(and their love of winning prizes!) 

Will you take part in the World Book Day At 
Home Challenge to win prizes and show your 
love of reading? 

Challenge runs from 22nd February to 12th 
March 

It's simple! There is a list of activities that can be 
completed at home over the next three weeks. 

To win a prize you must choose 3 activities to 
complete. Each time you do so you should email 
me a photo as evidence 

h.cawthorne@stockport.stockport.sch.uk 

You can also email your English teacher to get 4 
House points for each task completed 

There will be prizes for the students who: 

 complete all three challenges 

 show the most imagination/creativity on 
any one challenge 

 do one outstanding challenge but maybe 
don't achieve all three 

mailto:h.cawthorne@stockport.stockport.sch.uk
mailto:h.cawthorne@stockport.stockport.sch.uk


You can also check out the new Firefly pages with links to a range of World Book Day activities and events. Head 
to the English page on firefly.  

https://stockport.fireflycloud.net/english/world-book-day-2021-links-to-online-activities 

At the bottom of the left hand column you will see a range of World Book Day pages: 

World Book Day – new digital £1 Book token 

https://stockport.fireflycloud.net/english/world-book-day-digital-1-book-token 

 

World Book Day 2021 – links to online activities 

World Book day Recommended Reads 

World Book Day Years 9 and 10 Reading Manifesto 

Links to free audio books for all ages 

Finally, we’ve included the digital £1 book token. The students can use this to buy the special £1 books which can 

https://stockport.fireflycloud.net/english/world-book-day-2021-links-to-online-activities
https://stockport.fireflycloud.net/english/world-book-day-digital-1-book-token
https://stockport.fireflycloud.net/english/world-book-day-digital-1-book-token


Year 8 have been looking at rhetorical devices in speeches. 8Y1 were given the challenging task of using the 
speech from Act III Scene I of Shakespeare's Henry V as a springboard to produce a creative interpretation 
showcasing the power of the written word on a reader/audience. It was inspiring to see everything from diary 
entries to drawings.  

My Dear Family, 

The King addressed us today; we go into what will hopefully be our final battle with 
France tomorrow. I can't stop thinking about what he said, "Once more", but is it? 
What if it's the start of many more; the end of the beginning. I am doubtful, but the 
King has faith. He called us greyhounds, alas, I feel nothing like one. I'm not ready to do 
all this again. By the time you receive this letter, I may already be dead. But, as the King 
said, we can't let him down, I can't let him down, I can't let you down. Would you still 
love me if I ran from the battlefield; would I be a shame to our family? 

I mustn't think like that. I am a brave soldier, not someone who flees at the sight of 
war. I must summon up the courage to fight, "disguise fair nature with hard-favour'd 
rage.", as the King put it. I don't know if I shall ever lay my eyes upon your faces again, 
but if I don't, know that I died for my country, and for you. 

Your loving son, 

Edward.          Gwen F 

Dear Mother 

I am writing to you to say 
that I shall be fighting in 
battle shortly. If I perish in 
battle, I just wanted to let 
you know that I love you. 
Before, the king gave the 
most wonderful speech to 
strengthen our confidence 
I definitely felt empowered. 
I have to go now but I shall 
fight with my teeth set and 

my nostrils flared!  

Yours,  

William"  Isabelle W 

This speech is by a soldier as they awaited King 
Henry’s arrival.  

We stand here awaiting our warrior King, 

As the men with the upmost respect for our 
country, 

Stand here with me on this day. 

The men whose courage is as strong as iron, 

The men who wish to make their fathers proud, 

The men who wish to see their wife’s happiness, 

The men who wish to see their children play one 
more time, 

The men whose mothers walk with them in 
spirit. 

May you be the bravest of lions and the fastest 
of cheetahs, 

May you be the most venomous of snakes and 
the most agile of impalas, 

May you be your Sons inspiration and your 

Daughters Hero. 

     Jessica R 

English 



A Soldier’s Journal Entry 

I dreamt last night, I dreamt of Henry’ s 

speech. I saw the breach, a void of darkness in a 

hell of war. Though the terrifying image the 

speech brought hope, a hope that we could 

overcome this time of darkness. Still the speech 

surprised me at how accurate he was I know the 

men are eager or at least some of them we 

march on tomorrow if henry was right that we 

can win, then I should not be this 

scared. Nethertheless I must sleep a long day's 

work awaits and may god rid me of nightmares  

Zander B 

My king says I am worthy, and I shall not bring 

shame upon my mother. I know this fight will be 

most difficult though I will bring my loyalty till 

the grave, I will fight for mine country so that 

mine children and mine children after that will 

have thine freedom thy deserve – I will go to war 

with the face of bravery and return a hero, I shall 

not dishonour my ancestors.   

Rachel S 

His words had imprinted themselves on my brain, each 

word gave me the courage to fight, to fight for my family 

and to fight for my King and country. His voice full of 

courage and nobility. The motivated cries of men sur-

rounded me, the fear gone from their hearts, replaced 

with strength. Soon the shouts died down and the army 

came together, we felt for the first time the uncertainty 

of battle, life and death there in front of us. As the battle 

commenced I hung onto every word of the Kings speech 

‘imitate the action of a tiger’ ‘set the teeth and stretch 

the nostril wide’. Blood curdling cries came from every 

direction, swords glinting under the blazing sun, the pu-

trid stench of blood and death was like a thick fog cover-

ing the battle field. Pain and exhaustion ate away at my 

strength until finally I felt I could go on no more but then I 

heard a small whisper, a whisper from the back of my 

mind. It was like a kiss of life ‘Once more unto the breach, 

dear friend, once more; Or close the wall up with our Eng-

lish dead’ I couldn’t give up. With a raging scream I 

charged towards the French, baring my teeth I pushed my 

sword into every Frenchmen I could see. Now as I sit here 

writing I feel proud of what I have done because I served 

my country and King with bravery and did not stop until 

the battle was over. 

Eleanor T  

GCSE PE 
Well done to all the GCSE PE students who have been thoroughly engaged over 
the half term on the remote learning tasks and live lessons 

Students have been getting to grips with working on the class notebook on the 
Teams app and Y11 have enjoyed working in breakout rooms during live 
lessons 

Y10 have started their coursework as part of the exam course and also 
undertaken a practical training session in preparation for the next part of their 
coursework. 

Y11 have been exploring sports media, sponsorship & technology. Three 
extremely interesting and relevant topics currently 

 

Most engaged students include 

Y10 Annie S George P   Olivia C   Jack D   Ryan B Evie 
B   Charlie W   Toby D   Mia B   Sophie F   Chloe J   Josh 
M   Hamish Y 

Y11 Grace J   Kian W   Josh M   Mia L   Carlos W   Louis 
B   Buster B Joe I Aryan N Marcus W Ferdie W 



PE 

task with a VALENTINES theme!   

Before half term the focus was looking after your HEART .  The task involved participating part in one of the PE 
videos, stating why you had chosen that particular activity and submitting evidence keeping with the heart / red/ 
Valentine theme. The video choices were; Athletics, Dance, Gymnastics, Yoga, Olympics and HITT and all designed 
for participation in a very limited indoor space.  

 had some lovely photos submitted as evidence and are sharing a few from Olivia S, Maia S, Connie G, Sophie L , 
Eleanor T, Mya D ,Georgie H, Josh O, Elsie, Evie B, Lizzie G Abbie E and Maisy H. 



Dementia Choir Notice 

Great news for all members of the Doing 
Dementia Differently Choir. We are going to 
be meeting up with the choir fortnightly 
over zoom during lockdown and the adults 
are so excited to see you again even if it is 
only remotely for now. Mrs Didcote will 
send out emails as to when they will be 
happening and will also send the zoom link 
for the meeting.  The music department are 
excited to be able to get the choir back up 
and running! See you there.  

Showcase Virtual Youth Orchestra  

Accessible to all young people up to the age of 
18. Formed during Covid-19 

The Virtual Youth Orchestra formed as a free outreach 
initiative during the early stages of the Covid-19 
Pandemic last year. It was launched as a way of 
ensuring that young musicians of all ages and abilities 
could keep playing together while unable to attend 
school, lessons, or their own orchestras.  

The orchestra now has over 3500 registered youth 
musicians from over 35 countries! 

Twenty pieces of music have been recorded and the 
conductor and some musicians even appeared on SKY 
News to highlight how important music is for young 
people during these uncertain times. They also 
recorded the Main Theme from the Avengers which 
was retweeted by the official twitter account to 

millions of followers. The recording was celebrated by 
the composer himself, Alan Silvestri.  

Anyone can sign up and take part and you can be of 
any standard on your instrument. Your parents must 
sign you up and you can access it here: 

https://showcasemusicschool.com/vyosignup 

Here at Stockport School, we would be delighted to 

see our students signing up and getting involved.  

Calling budding songwriters! 

The Young songwriter competition is for both aspiring young 
songwriters who already have some experience as well as young people 
who want to write their first song. You can enter the competition 
between 1st February 2021 and 31st March 2021.   

There are some great prizes up for grabs (including a recording studio 
session and Yamaha equipment worth £1000). You also have 
opportunities to be heard and connect to young songwriters 
worldwide. Judges include Fraser T Smith, Tom Odell. Miranda Cooper, 
Calum Scott and Tom Grennan.  Check out songacademy.co.uk/SAYS21 
for inspiration, tips on songwriting and how to enter #SAYS21. 

If you are unsure as to how to record your ideas and convert it into the 
right format then just contact Mrs Didcote or Mr Sunderland who will 
be able to give you advice on using Bandlab or Soundtrap.  

Let’s get creative! 

Music 

https://showcasemusicschool.com/vyosignup
https://comm.education.co.uk/educationcompany6lz/lz.aspx?p1=M9YDUyMzE5NTgzUzY3NTE6M0I3MDFEMzkzODJBRTAwMDc4NzFGOEFBOUE3MEYzNzc%3d-&CC=&w=7288


We have all come a long way in everything we have 
achieved. There are numerous inventions and 
innovations that we take for granted that should be 
celebrated this month. 

Firstly to all of our history students excellent work and 
dedication. 

Here are two of my favourite historical innovations. 
Add your own and email your subject teacher. 

March 2nd 1969  

Concorde, the Anglo-French supersonic airline, roared 
into the skies on its maiden 
flight.  

The aircraft will travel at twice 
the speed of sound. I have 
been on Concorde and it 
really is astonishing. The 
engineering that made 
something possible is a 
wonder. 

Seat 1A is next to the Mach 2 counter. Science and 
history all in a seat. 

You could fly at such an altitude so you could see the 
curvature of the earth  

March 7th 1876.  

The Scottish-born inventor, Alexander Graham Bell, 
patented the telephone. 

From telephone to smart phones. 
Our world has changed. In some 
ways it has become more distant, 
yet in others we are more closely 
connected. We all have to connect 
and remain looking out for each 
other. 

History on our doorsteps 

A few top picks for ideas for local history. Have a look 
at their websites. The Manchester  Museum is a 
particular favourite. Stan the T-Rex. 

 The Peoples History Museum 

 The Manchester Museum 

 The National Trust 

 The John Rylands Library 

 Lyme Park 

Slightly further afield. 

National Museum of Natural History (si.edu) 

Video Access Tour - Winchester Mystery House 

NASA are also currently showing many important 
developments in space exploration. So whilst we 
continue into spring, there are beautiful photos of 
history and history making. 

The website is Nasa.gov 

There is an amazing array of exploration, history and 
knowledge. It is a fascinating read. 

This is an example of a 
planetary nebula, located 
in the constellation of 
Scorpio. 

NASA is making the 
history today that you will 
remember tomorrow! 

 

History  

As we move into spring it is important to also look back. 

We can all do the right things and preserve history. 

Computer Science 
congratulate the following students on achieving their iDEA Bronze Digital Enterprise award. 

Mya D Y7   Ted WY 7 Alex N Y7 Brendan JY7  Colt M Y7 Freddie DY7  Callum H Y8  

Grace BY8  Mathilda WO Y8 

https://naturalhistory2.si.edu/vt3/NMNH/
https://www.winchestermysteryhouse.com/video-tour/


Well done to all the students, parents and carers involved in engaging with remote learning during the first 
half of the spring term. It is amazing to think how much we have learnt and adapted. The science department 
has been very impressed by how students have engaged with their live lessons and firefly remote tasks. We 
can see the progress being made by students. Forms quizzes, along with the chat feature on Teams, inform us 
as teachers about student learning during live lessons, and it is therefore very important students engage with 
these. 

What are we doing in science this half-term? 

As we start the second half of the spring term, we have a lot going on with our remote learning in science. 

Year 7 

Finishing 7C Muscles & Bones before starting 7D Ecosystems 

Finishing 7G The particle Model before starting 7H Atoms, elements and molecules 

Finishing 7K Forces before starting 7L Sound 

Year 8 

8C Breathing and respiration 

8G Metals & their uses 

8K Energy transfers 

Year 9 

B1 Microscopes, cells and enzymes 

Finishing Atomic structure before starting Groups in the periodic table 

P1 Describing motion 

Year 10 

B5 Health and disease 

Earth science: Atmosphere 

P6 Radioactivity 

Year 11 

B8 Exchange and transport in animals followed by B9 Ecosystems and material cycles 
(Combined & Triple) 

Key topics for revision before finishing calculations (Combined) and Separate Chemistry 2 
(Triple) 

P14 The particle model 

Live lessons will be used to teach the topics, with firefly remote tasks set to assess students and allow 
opportunities for them to consolidate their learning. Century nuggets will form part of the remote task, with 
the availability of slideshow and video Learning Materials, and it is important for students to complete these as 
part of their long-term learning journey. 

At the time of reading this, hopefully, details of our return to school will be known. We look forward to getting 
back in to school and using the refurbished facilities and new resources in science, including our new data 
loggers to enhance the practical work carried out by our students and to ensure they experience modern 
technologies as well as traditional methods. 

Science 



Century Stars 

Well done to all students engaging with Century to improve their science understanding, 
and congratulations goes to this edition’s Century Stars.  

A special mention goes to George K in Year 11, who has the most nuggets completed and 
most nuggets at 100%. Well done! 

Spending time developing your learning in science is hugely important, hence the 
awarding of house points to students using the P4 – Century Star house point. However, 
the bigger reward will be you making better progress in science. 

Moving forward, students will be asked to 
complete a nugget set by their science 
teacher AND a second nugget selected by 
Century’s Artificial Intelligence (AI) to either 
extend or revise topics. This may include 
Century suggesting a nugget of a topic 
studied before, with a view to developing 
students’ recall of a previously covered topic 
as part of retrieval practice. 

And look out the Spring challenge—Stockport 
School is competing against thousands of 
schools world wide—we recently hit the top 
20—can be reach the top 10! 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 

Matteo S 

Jess H 

Ted W 

Danielle C 

Rhys G 

Camren M 

Archie C 

Emma H 

Sonny B 

Jessica M 

Rachel S 

Millie G 

Alice K 

Emma W 

Owen W 

Maya W 

Nathan W 

Akshay S 

Luke B 

Harvey B 

Beau B 

Aryan N 

Harry C 

George K 

Hope B 

Year 9 Options in Science 

Separate science (Triple) or Combined Science – Which 
science course you follow will not impact your option 
choices. It is done within science curriculum time. 
Separate sciences (Triple) are aimed at students who 
are interested in and enjoy science, and are likely to 
consider taking it post-16. Combined Science is the 
course studied by most students at the school and 
nationally. For further information see the options 
booklet or the science department. 

NEW Astronomy – Exciting times! Trying to push the 
barriers, we are looking for our first cohort of budding 
astronomers or meteorologists, and Miss Wetherell is 
preparing to offer GCSE Astronomy here at Stockport 
School. Students will be able to find out more during 
the options process, so look out for details in the 
Options booklet and the video that will appear on 
firefly to find out what a potential GCSE Astronomy 
student will need. 

The launch of this new course is particularly topical 
this week with NASA successfully landing their 
Perseverance rover on Mars to search for life. Exciting 
times as the rover explores the Jezero crater on Mars 
for signs of ancient life. (https://mars.nasa.gov/
mars2020/) 

https://mars.nasa.gov/mars2020/
https://mars.nasa.gov/mars2020/


Geography  
A big well done to students who have been working their 
socks off producing and uploading excellent work.  The 
geography teachers thought it would be nice to share 
and celebrate some of the work we have received before 
the half term. Again, we would like to highlight that we 
have been impressed with the effort and engagement of 
all students, your work has been fantastic!   

Well done Lucas M, Fletcher G, Annie S, Millie R, Grace J , 
Jorja N and Caitlyn T 

If there is anything we can do to help, please contact 
your geography 

Wildlife photography award 

You may have seen that the wildlife photogra-
pher of the year 2020 winner was announced, 
budding wildlife/ landscape photographers or 
students with a love of nature and wildlife may 
be interested in the link https://www.nhm.ac.uk/
wpy/ 

https://www.nhm.ac.uk/wpy/
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/wpy/


We hope you have had a good half term holiday. Well 
done to everyone who has been attending Teams 
lessons, participating well, and completing your 
weekly task on Firefly, too.  

Please contact your teacher if you have any problems 
or questions about any of your work. We are here to 
help you! 

Year 7 are confident in giving opinions about a variety 
of free time activities as well as reasons. We are 
working on the present tense! 

Year 8 are learning about the useful topic of food. 
(Terrible joke alert! Q: Why do French omelettes only 
include one egg? A: Because one egg is un oeuf!) 

Year 9 continue to describe where they live, including 
the advantages and disadvantages of towns and 
describing places in the past. 

Year 10 are doing lots of revision on the past tense in 
the topic of holidays 

Year 11 are working with their individual class teacher 
on the final GCSE topic, or revision, or exam feedback. 

We are keeping going with Memrise during remote 
learning. Please speak to your teacher if you are 
having problems with Memrise. They will still be 
checking Memrise every week and giving house points 
for those completing it. 

French 

Francophone du mois (French speaker of the 
month)   

Each month we will feature a famous French-
speaking person with a few short facts about them 
in French.   

Tell or email your French teacher one of these facts 
(or another you have found out) in English to earn a 
house point!   

Victor Hugo 

Il est né en 1802 à Besançon (dans l’est de la France) 

Il était écrivain 

Il a écrit Les Misérables (maintenant une comédie 
musicale célèbre) 

Il a écrit Notre Dame de Paris (‘The Hunchback of 
Notre Dame’) 

il a aussi écrit beaucoup de poèmes 

*écrivain = writer  

écrit = wrote 
  

une comédie musicale 
= a musical 

This month in French culture...  

Mardi Gras was celebrated on Shrove Tuesday 
(Pancake Day for us!). Traditionally in many cities 
in France this includes carnivals, parades, and 
tasty food.  

One of the biggest carnivals takes place in Nice, in 
the south of France. Follow this link to see some 
videos of last year’s celebrations: http://
www.nicecarnaval.com/videos 

Bullfighting is usually associated with Spain, but in 
March there is the Easter Feria in Arles (in the 
south of France). 

This video from a few years ago shows you some 
of the activities which usually take place at the 
Feria: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=HiRExs89kMk&feature=emb_title (Don’t try the 
bull-related ones at home!) 

 

http://www.nicecarnaval.com/videos
http://www.nicecarnaval.com/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HiRExs89kMk&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HiRExs89kMk&feature=emb_title


Karneval!  

We had fun celebrating Karneval with the year 7s and 8s in our last lesson before half term. We hoped we 
inspired a few kitchen discos during the holidays. I think we definitely put an end to the stereotype that 
Germans are serious. Seriously silly, more like! Check out some of the fabulous costume and float designs by 
our creative pupils  

German 

Express Yourself in Lockdown 

We still have entries coming in for the Express Yourself in Lockdown 
activity. It’s not too late to submit yours. Here is an excellent entry from 
Mya D (7) with some reasons for why learning a language is a great idea.  

Coming up this half term 

Year 7: Talking about family 
and friends – giving opinions 
and using verbs 

Year 8: NEW TOPIC: TV, 
cinema, reading, online 
activities – opinions and 3 
tenses 

Year 9: Free Time activities – 
working on writing skills – 
opinions and 3 tenses 

Year 10: NEW TOPIC: Travel 
and Tourism 

Year 11: Revision and writing 
skills 



Food 

House winners  

Erin Lily T 

Hlly C 

Isobelle W 

Lucas Merle 

Oliver C 

Year Group winners 

Amelia O 

Connie G 

May D 

Mia L 

 

Pancake Challenge 

How creative can you be? 

Well a lot of you can be very creative it seems. 

It has been a really hard job judging the entries as there 
were some absolutely amazing original and imaginative 
creations. 



Careers 

Interested in University  

Brightside Online Mentoring Programme - is a flexible, free online opportunity for you to speak to a mentor 
with experience of higher education and the workplace. You could gain some more knowledge about how you 
will progress next year after GCSEs are finished and even the future beyond education. Your mentor would 
speak with you 1:1 to ensure your questions are answered and guide you in the right direction.  

Some of you may have taken part in an online mentoring programme during the summer lockdown in year 10 - 
this is a new programme with new information therefore even if you have completed something similar, this 
could still be of use to you.  

To take part, you need to register your interest and GM higher will be in touch. There are a limited number of 
places available so get your name down ASAP! The deadline is 12th March. Flyer is attached with some more 
information.  

Y11- https://gmhigher.ac.uk/events/y11-onlinementoring/ 

National Careers Week - Meet My Future Webinars  

Next week is National Careers Week, and GMACS (Greater Manchester Apprenticeship & Careers Service) are 
hosting an exciting series of live webinars to inspire young people about the different industries, roles and 
careers within GM and how they 
link to the subjects our students are 
studying.  

Students will need to look at the 
schedule and work around their 
Live lessons but it is an impressive 
programme of speakers. 

To book, students should go to the 
GMACS website and register for the 
events which interest them in 
advance. 

https://gmacs.co.uk/events 

Xello - Independent research  

In addition to this opportunity, students from Yr9-11 
are also encouraged to login to their Xello account, 
complete their Matchmaker quizzes and explore and 
save their Career Matches.  

Xello is our new careers platform which enables 
students to match their skills and interests to potential 
careers and study options whilst having access to 
current labour market information. 

Students can access Xello from the GMACS website 
https://gmacs.co.uk/, click on the Careers Plan tab and 
scroll down to find Xello. 

 

Alternatively direct links to GMACS and Xello can be 
accessed from the Firefly dashboard by clicking on the 
Resource tab and then links. 

To login to Xello, students should follow the 
instructions below: 

Username: Your School Email Address 

Password: Date of Birth (YYYYMMDD) 

NOTE: You must change your passwords when you first 
log in. Use your SCHOOL password. Your first log in 
must be from a computer or tablet not a phone 

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/events/y11-onlinementoring/
https://gmacs.co.uk/events


February - LGBTQ+ History Month - Year 7 Research  

Scarlett B., Alex W., Amelia O., Harley Ll. 
and Leighton H. presented some im-
portant terminology and relevant data 
related to the LGBTQ+ community: 

On the occasion of LGBTQ+ History Month, some of our lovely Year 7 students took part in a research project 
about LGBTQ+. Their research includes important definitions and highlight some important icons in the LGBTQ+ 
community, both from the past but also from the present. Keep reading and enjoy their work! 

Olivia O. focused 
her research on 
the LGBTQ+ His-
tory Month it-
self, what does it 
mean and why it 
is important  

 

They all have received a total of 10 house points for commendation and for excelling 
with independent remote learning! Well done Super Stars! 

 



Danielle C., Elizabeth R., Evie B., Kimiya T., Leila S., Lizzie G., Lucas M. and Matteo S. opted for a poster about im-
portant and very influential LGBTQ+ icons from the past  and , Aoife T., Charlie N., Emily A., Ethan A., Katie S., Liam J., 

Megan M., Mya D., Ollie S., Sophie L., Ted W. and Tilly H. decided to focus on present LGBTQ+ icons and allies (supporters): 



Rewards 
 

House Points  

Result Spring Term 1 

1st            Orange                    

2nd           Blue           

3rd           Yellow                 

4th           Red            

5th           Green                         

Head Teacher’s Award Year 7      Archie C 

Platinum Award   

Ollie S Y7 Lucas M Y7 Charlie B Y7 Hollie B Y7 Arthur T Y7 Sophie L Y7 
Harrison M 

Y8 
Ryan B Y10   

Gold Award Year 7   

Will S Max SM Yasemin B Brendan J Olivia S Zoe G Eve R Izzy R   

Ava-Mai E Milly L Maia S Will R Danielle C Antoni S Isaac B Joe S   

Isobel C Poppy B Maya M Ilana S Katie S Rhys G Layla H Thomas G   

Tristan W Amelia O Olivia M Owen T Aaliyah G Sam M Mya D Leila S   

Amber S Manraj SB Bethan H Harry B Will SB Chloe G Elsie M Ted W   

Ethan R Oliver C Ella T Fin TT Ethan B Scarlett B Arthur PW Ellie M   

Ethan A Macey K Lily P Aoife T Poppie H William E Daniel M Holly E   

Sophie H   Kieran D Lizzie G Kai D Liam J Zach M Maia F   

Gold Award Year 8   

Matthew M Zander B Jessica RS Eleanor H Ben S Archie C Alex B Caitlin BB   

Grace B Grace WE Rosa H Roxy A Jake J Taylor D Alice B Connie G   

Hollie C Hannah H Ethan A Bethany M Isabella P Isobel W Erin B Archie B   

Erin-Lily T Luca H Lucy H Rachel S Eleanor T Jacob B William D Kayley MD   

Jack B Maryam M Jake T Ben C Henry T Lewis T Gwen F Emma H   

Gold Award Year 9   

Martha C Marcus K Daniel M Rebecca WW Eve O Maddie R Maddie H Isabel R   

Gabrielle E Niamh L Hannah K Jack C Elliot B Ben F Madison T Max W   

Rhys M Harry H Finley B Luca DD Jack B Courtney C Ysabel H     

Owen W Olivia R Rowan H Jess M Nicholas S         

Gold Award Year 10   

Sam P Georgie E Daniel B Joe M Aryan A Luke B Charley L Tyler H   

Sarah W Maximus T Tom H Megan W Malachi N Akshay S Siobhan T Izzabel T   

Sophie F Camesha H Amy L Molly O Sabeena P Annie S Edan W Mia B   

Chloe J Charlotte H Kade B Summer LM Nathan W Jessica C Gabriel B Emily F   

Max C Maya W Evie B             



Silver Award - Year 7 

James T Roxanne SS Megan M Will M Joseph B Dom R Rita C Joe R 

Sophia T Ethan W Fletcher G Archie G Josh O Jack P Stuart GS Maia W 

Joe G Jacob C Mike C Beth C Sophie K Codie R 
Lillie-Grace 

R 
Aaron C 

Charlie N Dylan K Isabelle G Harley L Bradley L Jack B Sorrel H Harry B 

David A Jess G Freddie D   Colt M Lexi P Charlie A Connie U 

Lylah-Grace H Callum W Harry B Emily A Taylor B Owen C Chloe E Haris K 

Abi P Darcie A Jacob C Lilly W Georgie H Evie B Henry P Issey H 

Bailey D Ethan L Rae PC Ruby B Jake C Ryan P Fathima S Aidan F 

Ben H Imogen G Alfie K Ryan G Matthew W Kearan B Finley J Harry S 

Edie-May S Lyla V Lois F Will S Alex W Owen F George S James E 

Maisy H Tilly H Dailen O Arwen E Logan B Dean M Coby-Jay W Matteo S 

Ryan G Toby H Jack B Finlay B Libby S Kayden S Cody R Sahir K 

Silver Award Year 8 

Mia F Noah G Ellie R Charlie K Mathilda WO Jamie B Lucy F Thomas W 

Layla W Oliver D Yas R Elliott S Harriet D Leah P Jarvis Y Daisy J 

Lucas VA Zack M Sam S Katie W Hannah J Lily A Eleanor S Finley N 

Lauren E Katie D Jia Yi X Abbie E Polly M Alexus G Georgina W Grace B 

Freddie K Niamh O Matilda W Connor J Zi Nan C Corey P Nikisha T Joseph C 

Joshua W Safia H Sam H Izzy B Ben F Millie M Alexis G Melissa M 

Niamh A Lily G Izzy W Jaen L Ethan W Aaron C George C Ashley M 

Harvey C Leighton L Summer M Jasmine I Hermione T Aiden S Taio W Callum H 

Nuala L Benjamin W             

Silver Award Year 9 

Isabel L 
Georgie-Leigh 
W Jack R Dalal A Cayden PN Maisie J Katy H Hannah J 

Olivia M Jack S Poppy S Ewan C Millie G Macie H Tyler P Jamie O 

Jennifer C Maddison K Chloe M Harry B Adam G Abigail SB Lucy R Olivia B 

Alice K Alfie F Mia P Lauren E Ellie D Herbie W Sam J Bethany H 

Benjamin L Emily G Lola P Aaron M Beth G Isabella C Callum B Henry F 

Lucy L Alex L Grace J Jamie W Harry H Martha S Evie L Abi W 

Katie C Lewis L Charlie C Logan A Ned B Delan P Asim K Tom B 

  Rachel S Stefanos C Tyler M Oscar H Grace W Jayden S   

Silver Award Year 10 

Dylan F Zak H Henry I Daniel C Isobel C Joshua M Jake B Millie M 

Jessica O Emma K Joel H Joseph B Kieron A Annia B Katie S Isaac M 

Nathan P Mia A Charley H Maddie T Mason M Harry S Jake L Kaan T 

Harvey B Owen P George D Archie B Stan O Yousef F Millie S Calum D 

Jamie G Paisley B Louis H Erin C Ruby S Adam J Laura GL Caleb R 

Lucy N Ruby F Leah M Grace M Gracie L George P Toby D Betsy W 

Monique H Halle B Nathan F Maisie B Harrison B Jacob P Claudia H Joseph B 

Anna H Million T Billy S Olivia C James S       



Bronze Award Year 7 

Lucy B Tia-Louise C Jake C Amelie K Owyn Jack H Olivia T Mia B Elizabeth R 

Poppy S Andrea M Kimiya T 
Madison 
W Lola H 

Summer-
Leigh W Ruby B Jamie M 

Edie W Harvey A Stefan N Georgia B Poppy S Aimie K Aimee H Mason F 

Ethan J Lottie S Neve B Leo J Amber T Paige V Jess H Jacob M 

Freya B Hannah D Joshua W Liam S Ava H Clayton D Lily P Magda S 

Samual B Tyler H Ryan H Ewan W Bobby M Lewis L Alfie W Owen W 

Dominique E Leighton H Brandon P Ryan F Charlotte M Daniel H Archie W George N 

Isaac M Lucas O Keira B Darcey W Ella H Niah H Isaac H Liv L 

Zara K Aimee A Mia H Olivia O Toby T Jacob H Alex N Leah K 

Jack D Charlie D Roma H Tabitha M Taylor H Megan R Charlie S Daniel B 

Tyler M Tailor B Jamie D          

Bronze Award Year 8               

Junaid H Isla G Ava B 
Summer 
M Jessica R Ayla B Charlotte S Max B 

Ruby S Joel H Emily W Dylan R Lily W Keira O'M Riley L Sienna A 

Sonny B Millie S Lexie W Grace K Mathew J Ruby A Grace T Katie J 

George L Henry W Declan C Ellen R Florence S Harvey B Lennox W Gracey S 

Rohan N Alfie B Olivia CB Evan P Jessica M Isobel H Summer B Shay N 

Jake A Arwa D Charlie G Harriet L Marley G Keane B Camren MD Rhys PB 

Lily P Ethan P Archie LD Jake C Erin R Dylan B Hannah U Charlie B 

Rowan M Kade F Isobel B Liam R Holly P Lewis CL Alyssa BT Jenna B 

Robson K Elle TM Benjamin S Jack M Caitlin D Liam G Lacey S Lexie M 

Alex L Amaiah W Joseph S Joshua R Freddie P Jessica A Mia G Finlay W 

Alfie N Joel G Alfie C 
Helena 
CM Jacob T   

    

Bronze Award Year 9               

  Bailey W James M Adam W Kaiden R Tallula M Kal A Tyler C 

Freddie E Daniella M Kaleb B Asha G Chloe T Anna E James BW Amy B 

Harvey A Ryley L Tyrun P Lacy T Dan S Jorja N Leon H Dominic R 

Meredith A Jayden D Harry J Taylor S Olivia B Ruby S Ryan W Finlay B 

Adam S Freddie C Alex K Jess L Caitlin H Abi NA Zak C Isaac M 

Lucy C Jasmine L Kyle F Layla S Alfie B Alana T Jack E Sophie H 

Charlie S Sophie R Tom B Oscar S Esme CDL Lucia W Adam G Lily W 

Louise B Freddie P Reece E Summer B May D Sophie N Alice A Arda B 

Michael H Ellie CS Sky H Harrison B Mitchell R Tehmoor K Emma W Blake W 

Charlotte J Evie W Josh B Calum SH Philip W Harrison B Louisa L Jake P 

Bode H Ella-Mae W Libby R Leah S Adam B Callum P Flynn B Jessica H 

Lucan B Joe W Ruby H Izzy R Erik B Sophie M Louie P Billy W 

Tyler W Max M Sky J Rabecca T         

                



Sails and Oars is a monthly publication by Stockport School. For information or contributions, please contact 
sailsandoars@stockport.stockport.sch.uk  

Year 10               

Charlie W Gracie B Ellen W Sam L Luis G Lewis M Amber M Mischa D 

Matthew H Kingsley K Grace G Charlie A Nsuli S Jack H Blake S Sophie A 

Kira H Charlie R Jacob E Marcus P Lucy A Milly A Conrad G Ethan D 

Courtney H Jasmine P Jamie P George H Ryan S Ruby B Grace H Owen F 

Paul R Michael R Aaliyah K Lewis G Tyler B Tiegan TM Phoebe G Maia G 

Alasdair W Polly J Emily D Faith W Stefan L Billy W Andrew S Martha BL 

Rose A Ruby C Ellie S 
Katie-
Leigh S Oliver W Reece C Holly W 

Maximilion 
W 

Olivia C Amelia C Leah H Megan M Jamie S Corey S Megan W Santana D 

Macy B George M Millie W Lewis M Leo V Jacob B Alex P Grace D 

Trevelle B Oliver S Noah B Robert S Jessica W Karl B Lewis C Jake R 

Alex O Henry H Taylan JT Connie C Tremaine B Kitty H Oliver D Leah B 

Che F     Noah B     Sam C Charlie H 
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